Product Description Sample 1
White Fence Unisex Cotton Greek Fisherman's Sailor Fiddler Hat Cap priced between
$12.45-$13.85
Be in line with the trending hats style by pairing your clothes with the Black Horn Unisex Cotton
Greek Fisherman's Sailor Fiddler Hat Cap this year. Highly attractive yet affordable, this baker
boy cap can be worn by both men and women while giving them the unique look that they
desire. Available in plenty of colors, you can buy a whole range of these hats to pair with any of
your clothes and remain comfortable with the 100% cotton made material. Easy to wash and
maintain, these hats are your ultimate accessory just within your budget.
-

100% cotton
Sizes available S/M, L/XL
2.25” Bill, 3” Crown, 2” Band with Elastic
Classic Fisherman look featuring a modern appeal
Anchor buttons
Elastic adjustable band fully lined

Product Description Sample 2
Babylon Super Shield SPF 50 Natural Sport Stick Sunscreen priced at $8.37
Containing only Organic Flowers and Oils, the Babylon Super Shield SPF 50 Natural Sport Stick
Sunscreen safeguards your skin from UVA/UVB rays while retaining your skin’s moisture and
keeping it nourished. No need to harm your skin with chemicals when you can protect it with this
Sport Stick made entirely of organic materials and Nutri-Sooth Complex packed with antioxidants and soothing ingredients. Perfect for use on inflamed, irritated or skin with wounds and
injuries.
-

Contains Sunflower Oil, Avocado Oil, Organic Watercress, Shea Butter and Jojoba Oils
100% Non-Nano Zinc Sunscreen for UVA/UVB protection
Hypoallergenic and perfect for sensitive sin or eczema
80 minutes water and sweat resistant

Product Description Sample 3
Herbeshire’s Vitamin C and Hyaluronic Acid Serum
Our Vitamin C and Hyaluronic Acid Serum contains only natural ingredients and is made up of
Vitamin C, Hyaluronic Acid, Argan Oil, Propylene Glycol, Beta Glucan and others. UVA/UVB
rays can cause intense damage to the skin, hence leading to premature aging. Hyaluronic Acid
provides your skin with antioxidant defence against UV rays and smoothens the fine lines,
wrinkles while keeping it hydrated, and more toned. Vitamin C readily boosts the skin’s elasticity
and adds moisture to your skin as well.

•
•
•
•
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Made of Water, Vitamin C, Hyaluronic Acid, Argan oil and others
Contains natural ingredients only
Helps in diminishing wrinkles
Supports skin’s healing ability
Sourced from China

